
Second Request for Extension

Sender:

Europeans for Safe Connections
stop5Geci@protonmail.com
ECI(2021)000009

Recipient:

European Commission

sg-eci@ec.europa.eu

info@ecas.org

cab-jourova-contact@ec.europa.eu

Dear EU Commission,

The ECI “Stop 5G - Stay Connected but Protected” launched the signature collection on March 1, 
2022.
The conditions we have encountered in the population since the launch of our ECI cannot be 
considered "normal conditions" for collecting signatures, as we would like to briefly outline below.

In addition to our previous request, we strongly request to be granted another 6 months extra 
time to collect signatures for our ECI.

Kind regards
Pernille Schriver
Coordinator for “Stop 5G – Stay Connected but Protected”
December 22, 2022
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1 Censorship on social media

Social media have been an important tool for our ECI, but unfortunately we have found ourselves 
blocked in many occasions. Here are some examples:

1 Blocked on Facebook

May 6, 2022 - Report from our member in Finland: "I was just stopped on Facebook when 
I was going to make a post about Stop (((5G))). I used https://signstop5g.eu/fi as a link. 
Then I got a message that it is SPAM and that it is a URL link that is forbidden to use on 
Facebook. Further more it was misleading information. However, when I made a post with 
the link https://signstop5g.eu/sv then it went well. No messages about misleading 
information."

2 Blocked on YouTube

YouTube <no-reply@youtube.com> Fri, Apr 8, 2:07 AM

Hi sign stop5g,

We have reviewed your content and found severe or repeated violations of our Community 
Guidelines. Because of this, we have removed your channel from YouTube.

Appeal here. Make sure to fill out the appeal form as completely as possible, including your 
channel URL: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCj1sDgD1bXyhV5CZU7EzymQ

If you have any further questions, please feel free to reach out to us here.

Sincerely,
The YouTube Team

After our appeal the channel was published again without any change. This means there was
no real violation, only some proactive censorship. 

3 Blocked on LinkedIn

August 1, 2022 - Report from our member in the Netherlands: "Today LinkedIn deleted the 
page Stop(((5G))) Stay connected but protected NL/BE. I don't know exactly why. Maybe 
because of the post about the press release from Europeans for Safe Connections about the 
ICNIRP. Or maybe a post about the lobby of the Telecom. I asked LinkedIn to restore the 
page, we already had 126 followers."

https://notifications.google.com/g/p/AD-FnExIm9TweOEXQVnhxZsJDs0Lp6rhs7VycbNsmVwLTaOFU23hCbQHE0yEDWWMSedZbXwESeqY5bBJb51-DGttQu3bYg
https://notifications.google.com/g/p/AD-FnExIm9TweOEXQVnhxZsJDs0Lp6rhs7VycbNsmVwLTaOFU23hCbQHE0yEDWWMSedZbXwESeqY5bBJb51-DGttQu3bYg
https://signstop5g.eu/sv
https://signstop5g.eu/fi


4 German newspaper (added after submission to EC)

January 16, 2023 - Report from our member in Germany: "We were offered an advertisement in 
www.schrotundkorn.de Later the offer was taken back because there was not a "go" for our 
campaign."
Politische Anzeigen und Kampagnen muss ich vor Erscheinen intern prüfen lassen. Leider habe ich 
für Ihre Kampagne kein „Go“ erhalten. Somit kann ich mein Angebot leider nicht aufrechterhalten –
es tut mir leid. 
Viele Grüße, 
Annette Zürn
Mediaberaterin und Marketing



2 Blocked on streets

1 Spain

December, 2022 - Report from our member in Spain: "The conditions for collecting 
signatures in Manresa are impossible for us to fulfill: proof is required that our non-profit 
association has current liability insurance with coverage of 601,00 euros."

ecció jurídica administrativa de
Policia Local, Emergències i Protecció Civil
AJT.ACT/2022000794

Electro y Quimico Sensibles por el Derecho a la Salud
AVENIDA MONASTERIO DEL ESCORIAL 84, 3r C

28049 MADRID

ELECTRO Y QUIMICO SENSIBLES POR EL DERECHO A LA SALUD, amb NIF G86561180 
ha presentat sol·licitud en la qual es demana autorització per a la realització de l’activitat que es 
relaciona tot seguit, la qual no està subjecta a l’obtenció de llicència d’activitat:

Acte: Campanya de recollida de signatures per la Iniciativa Ciutadana Europea per limitar la 
radiació i protegir el medi ambient i la privacitat, amb la col·locació d’una taula, dues cadires i una 
carpa.

Dies: 17, 24 i 31 de desembre de 2022 i 7, 14, 21 i 28 de gener de 2023.
Horari: de les 11 h a les 19 h
Emplaçament: Plaça “Crist Rei”.
Resolc:  Atorgar en favor de ELECTRO Y QUIMICO SENSIBLES POR EL DERECHO A LA 
SALUD, amb NIF G86561180, ... amb efectes suspensius, a les condicions següents:

a) Disposar de la pòlissa de RC vigent i al corrent del pagament, amb una cobertura mínima per 
sinistre de 601.000€ de capital assegurat i un sots límit mínim per víctima de 150.000€.

b) Disposar, durant la realització de l’activitat, de l’esmentada pòlissa d’assegurança de 
responsabilitat civil i el rebut del seu pagament, així com aquesta autorització.

La cap de Secció
Montserrat Morros i Martínez

Bona tarda,
Us adjunto els estatuts on podeu veure a la página 2 que és una associació sense ànims de lucre.
...
LIMITE POR SINIESTRO: 300,000 EUROS
LIMITE POR AÑO O PERIODO DE SEGURO: 300,000 EUROS
LIMITE POR ASEGURADO:        150,0000 EUROS
Gràcies
Electro y Quimico Sensibles por el Derecho a la Salud

2 Sweden (added after submission to EC)

January, 2023 - Report from our member in Sweden: "The Sign STOP 5G organisations
in Sweden have requested to hold a press conference at Europahuset in Stockholm. 
Despite several phone calls and 4 e-mails, the House of Europe in Stockholm has only 



responded after 3.5 months. Europahuset has not given any answer by phone, those I 
have spoken to have asked us to write by email to the Management Board."

The response from Europahuset is:

"We apologize very much for the late written response to your question. As a colleague informed 
you earlier by phone, we rent our premises in the Europahaus to associations and organisations 
organising events with a clear EU link. As this event does not have that, unfortunately we are 
unable to do so."

3 Corona Restrictions

On March 11, 2020, the World Health Organization announced that the COVID-19 outbreak had 
become a worldwide pandemic. The Member States have been affected in a dramatic and 
exceptional way by the consequences of that pandemic. They have taken a series of restrictive 
measures to stop or slow down the transmission of COVID-19. As a result, public life came to a 
standstill in almost all Member States.

In the first half of 2022, a substantial number of Member States still had measures in place 
restricting the free circulation of citizens within their territory in order to stop or slow down the 
transmission of COVID-19.

There were restrictions on holding events and meetings and collecting signatures on the street. This 
situation, the fear of contagion with Corona, unfortunately continued and many people wanted to 
keep their distance and quickly finish their errands instead of informing themselves at our stands in 
personal contact.

4 War in Europe

The Ukrainian war has been a serious set-back to many families. They have had grave worries 
about heating, energy, having the means to feed themselves, and when addressing people we have 
been met with fear and worry about their immediate survival and little extra energy to be mindful of
other planetary problems.

The Ukrainian war has inflicted a societal consequence in the rest of the world that has changed the 
way we live. The war has put the EU community into a state of emergency. Therefore the attention 
of the public has been focused on other things than citizen participation. Thus the execution of 
democratic rights have been on halt. 

5 Donations

Willingness to donate to needs that are politically acute has been low. We have even been blocked 
by fundraising platforms despite the fact that the ECI is an official tool instigated by the Lisbon 
Treaty. Some examples:

GoFund rejection

Dear GoFundMe Customer,

We are writing to inform you that your GoFundMe has been removed due to a violation of our 
Terms of Service.



The content of your fundraiser falls under our "Prohibited Conduct" section. You can view our 
Terms of Service by clicking this link.

Unfortunately, our Terms of Service, along with strictly enforced policies from the payments 
industry, prohibit GoFundMe from allowing you to continue raising money for this campaign. 
Any donations made to your fundraiser that have not already been withdrawn have been refunded 
and will be returned to your donors within 3-7 business days.

Regards,
Jade
GoFundMe Trust & Safety team

Hithit.cz rejection

Good day,
Thanks for the project.

All of us at Hithit assessed the project relevantly and agreed that it is not suitable to be launched in 
our country, because there is a lot of misinformation and hoaxes in this topic (the whole 5G), and 
we have decided not to support it further here.

Thank you for your understanding.
Karolína Baňková

StartLab rejection

Hello Petra Bertová,
Unfortunately, your campaign on StartLab has been rejected. Reason for rejection:

in the project, you describe the harmfulness of wi-fi radiation as a fact, which, in our opinion, is 
scientifically disproven.

In StartLab, we stand and like to support public benefit projects that are based on real foundations 
and do not cause people to worry about unfounded opinions. On the contrary, we consider your 
influence to be harmful to society.

Sincerely,
Zuzana, StartLab

Donio rejection

Hello Petra,

due to repeated requests to withdraw your campaign from Donio from the lay and professional 
community due to misleading information, we have decided to terminate your campaign 
prematurely in accordance with point 5.2 of the Rules.

Thank you for your understanding,
Sincerely,
Ivan Zaťko
Country Manager Donio Slovensko



6 Campaigner Health Issues

Health issues due to more or less severe electro hypersensitivity conditions (EHS) for most activists
who campaign, collect signatures, distribute flyers, etc. because they are exposed to high levels of 
mobile phone radiation everywhere in cities at markets, in the streets, at event venues.

Most activists campaigning are more or less seriously injured by today's excessive radiation that we 
are surrounded by everywhere, and are thus limited due to health problems. The radiation found in 
cities at markets, on the streets and at event venues therefore makes it difficult for many activists to 
collect signatures, hand out leaflets etc. because they are exposed to excessive levels of wireless 
technology.


